
COMPETITION: Market Mum’s Day 2024  
Sunday 12 May 2024 
 
 
 
 

Market Mum’s Day Hamper Giveaway 

Shop to Win a Market Mum’s Day Hamper on 
Mother’s Day  
Sunday 12th May 2024 

 

Terms & Conditions -  

1. Only one entry ticket is to be issued per person per stall 

2. Shoppers can enter as many times as they like whilst the stocks of entry tickets last and 

during the promotional purchase times 

3. Prizes are intended for “Mum” yet anyone can enter (as outlined above) 

4. Promotion purchases must be made at the market between 8.30 am and 11.30 am  

5. Completed entry forms must be placed in the Entry Box by 11.45 am next to the “Pop Up 

stand” located at the Information Stall for a draw at 12noon 

6. One Market Mum’s Day Hamper will be awarded on the day to Market Members and Non-

Members based on the order of the draw 

8. Prizes will be drawn at the Adelaide Showground Farmers Market, Adelaide Showground, 

Rose Terrace, Wayville on Sunday 12 May 2024 at 12 noon.  

9. The total value of prizes is estimated to have a retail value of $300 plus GST 

10. A maximum of 2 prized will be drawn (with an estimated value of $300 each) plus 3 x Double 

Movie Passes (valued at $46 each) 

11. Winners will be notified on the day by phone or via email and will be encouraged to collect 

the prize on Sunday 12th May 2024 by no later than 1 pm as the prize will include fresh 

produce. 

12. Winner maybe announced on one of the market’s digital platforms which could include 

social media channels. A photo will be taken of the winners (with approval) to use on digital 

market promotions. 

13. Competition entry forms are strictly limited to 10,000. 

14. Stallholders, staff, ASFM staff, and volunteers are ineligible to enter. 

 


